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Pope John Paul II greets Britain's Queen Elizabeth
II at the Vatican Oct. 17. In their meeting the pope
and queen expressed hopes for Christian unity and
the alleviation of poverty.

VATICAN GITY (CNS) - Pope John Paul II and Church must place their resources at die service of jusQueen Elizabeth H of England, meeting at the Vatican,
tice and peace.
expressed their hopes that the jubilee year would bring
Queen Elizabeth wrote in her speech to the pope, "I
progress in Christian unity and in assistance to the welcome and admire your personal commitment" to the
world's poorest people.
cause of alleviating poverty.
JJie|)Qpe welcomed the queen to the Vatican Oct. 17,
"For my government, helping the world's poor is a ma20 years to the day after Queen Elizabeth's first meeting jor priority, and we are actively supporting faster debt rewith the pope at the Vatican.
lief for the most heavily indebted countries, many of
After a 20-minute private meeting and the introducthem in Africa," she said.
tion of the queen's entourage, the pope and the queen
"The new millennium reminds us all how Christian^
exchanged envelopes containing the texts of their speechty has shaped so much of our world," the queen said. "As
es written, for the occasion, but not read.
Christians of the 21q& century, we are called anew to follow our Lord's teaching and, by standing with those in
The 80-year-old Polish pope wrote to the 74-year-old
suffering, need and distress, to build a world more worqueen, "You and I have personally lived through one of
thy of its Creator."
Europe's most terrible wars, and we see clearly the need
to build a deep and enduring European unity, firmly
Pope John Paul told the queen, who is head of the
rooted in the genuine human and spiritual genius of EuChurch of England, that the "sad years of division" berope's peoples."
tween Catholics and Anglicans and between the Vatican
and the United Kingdom have ended, but more must be
Within Europe and throughout the world, he said, the
done to move toward Christian unity.
54-nation British Commonwealth and the Catholic
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)n Sept. 5 the Vatican
.Congregation for the Doc.trine of the Faith issued a deaclaration officials say broke
,-rio new ground but made
"clear that the Catholic
aich^i^lilicessarfCpr"
vationr
\
The doeiinjentwas^sWfo^
"iSihave' been directed particu^ _ lariy toward theologians in
^ Asia who accept religious pluSpTalism,, the idea that other re^. ligidns offer valid pathsto sal||V^^^.^e^it:ni^de,an.impact. around the world^wiu^ leads'ers of various relijnbns issu-

Brighton, Russia
parishes Jink up "
- Father <^iase$alk& f
about new mission
%Page,4 ' * ' V f
tf^ir

• »,.>**r r V"lt

ing response
Tsome dismayed, some unsurprised arid some defensive —
^ f the ensuing weeks. In the
|chester Diocese, Protesftlntrinparticular were ofl^fended, according to various
G|th6lic& involved in ecuievdocumgrjt,[presented
i hewstqnfererice by Caril Joseph Ratzinger, is

STORY BY
KATHLEEN SCHWAR

the Unicity and Salvific Universality of Jesus Christ and
theChurch."
To the Rev. Ellen Wondra^r
a professor and Rochester
J. Episcopal priest involved in
national dialogue between,
the two churches, the docur p f m e n t said, "There's one
„ church and you're not it."
^ o the Rev. J. Paul Womack
^ Jgf Rochester it said his
church,
the
United
Methodist Church, is not a
"proper" church and its
essence is "deficient."
To Lutherans it was a step
backward and a disappointment, according to the Rev.
Richard Barbour, senior pastor of Rochester's Messiah
Lutheran Church. On second glance, he said, it poses a
challenge for the Christian
church as a whole to work on
its understanding of church.
Even among diocesan
Catholics diere were audible
sighs.
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CONTINUED...
Paschal mystery
We're not able to talk till wefinda comeral local obis given to
mon place." That common place appears
servers
who
them."
to be prayer and mysticism, she added, sayurged that the
Continued from page 1
And indeed,
ing "I don't think God deals with us differ0
document be takS
"Dominus
lesus
endy in prayer depending on what religion
en in perspective.
"It has caused difficulties," observed Imdoes state, "For
are: 'Oh, ajew is talking to me. A Chrismaculate Heart of Mary Sister Nancy
"This in no
hi'
>* those who are you
tian is talking to me. It's time to listen to a
Hawkins, an assistant professor at St.
way reflects what
Bernard's Institute.
I've seen to be
mm
-*, not formally and Protestant now.' God is God. No faith has
visibly members
a market on God because God is a mysthe spirit of Pope
~~ "I think to myself, did those who put the
of die church,
tery."
John Paul II, in
document together realize there are very
'salvation
in
What is ironic about Dominus lesus, she
his writings and
practical ramifications to putting out a docChrist is accessisaid, is that "a statement like that tends to
contacts
with
ument like this?"
ble by virtue of a
push people away. I am a Catiiolic, I am gopeople of other
The document definitely should engrace
which,
ing to die Catiiolic. For me, die Catholic
religions,"
he
courage people to consider how they think
while having a
Church is the trudi."
said. "His attiabout Jesus, she said. "At the same time,
mysterious relaBut she would not take Dominus lesus to
tude has been far
when you put a- document out like this,
tionship
to
the
odiers
and use it to say djey don't have die
more open and
when people read it the first thing they
church,
does
not
trudi,
she
said. "Unfortunately when doculoving
and
workthink off the top of their heads is, This is
make them forments like this come out they tend to put
ing in terms in
the end of ecumenical dialogue. How can
mally part of die
you in a corner. It is very unfortunate. I do
the sense of a
we possiblyjdialogue with the Catholic
church but ennot wish to be put in a corner about my
sharing rather
Church if it believes we don't have anv truth
lightens them in
faith. I guess you could say I prefer to speak
than a narrow
to speak?'"
a wayWhich is acof these matters in more pastoral terms."
view that restricts
Longtime ecumenical and inter faith procommodated to
salvation to those
ponents including Father Joe Brennan, a
Reuters/CNS
Wildfire
their spiritual
who belong to
retired priest and adjunct professor at the
For a document perhaps intended for
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, prefect of the and material sitthe church...
University of Rochester, acknowledged
This
Asian church leaders, Dominus lesus is trav"There's a nar- Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, uation.
what manv describe as the document's negcomes
eling far and wide, judging from published
rowness
that talks to journalists at the Vatican June 26, at grace
ative tone and its effect on some dialogue
from
Christ.'"
responses. By Oct. 1, the Rev. Womack was
a
conference
unrelated
to
the
declaration,
does
not
seem
to
partners. The fact mat Cardinal Ratzinger
preaching on it at Covenant United
reflect the very "Dominus lesus: On the Unicity and Salvific The passage is
has also said that other churches are not to
Methodist Church, where he is co-pastor.
open spirit of Universality of Jesus Christ and the quoted from the
be considered brothers and sisters — the
encyclical ReFormer president of die Greater Rochester
Pope John Paul Church," which he released Sept. 5.
ver\ phrase Pope John Paul II used in Ut
demptoris Missio.
Community of Churches, Rev. Womack
i 'num. Sinl, "That All May Be One" — es- II. His ecumenihas sent out on request numerous copies
cal meetings with people have been won. peciallv set them off, the priest noted.
Regarding
missions
of his sermon, tided "A Protestant's Reply
derful.
Not
only
would
I
say
it
does
not
repVet Father Brennan said, "It certainly
to die Cardinal." resent the spirit of Pope John Paul II, but
In India, Archbishop Ivan Dias of Mumraises problems but doesn't change my
it seems to be in conflict with his 1995 enbai stated Oct. 10 that die only people up"I am not convinced by reading it diat
views 01 plans to continue working in this
set over the new document are a few
cyclical Ut Unum Sinl. He speaks about the
my faidi journey is deficient, that my
field a[ all. I can understand why people
Cauholic dieologians and intolerant followrediscovery of brodierhood among Chrischurch is deficient based on die standards
feel frustrated and angry, but I think you
ers of odier religions, Catholic News Sertians ... that they are no longer seen as
declared in die Declaration, or diat myJewhave to keep going."
vice reported.
strangers or enemies but as brothers and
ish and Islamic friends are any less 'saved'
The priest-professor belongs to a task
sisters," he continued.
The majority of Cadiolics and others "acdian my Roman Catholic brothers and sisforce assigned this month by the diocesan
In fact, some local speculation matches
cept the fact that this is our identity," he
ters," die sermon states in part "I at least
Etumenica-l Commission to write a resaid. Yet it is widely believed among dieinternational speculation (both unattribmust confess my deficiency in living out my
sponse that parishes can use. He meets reguted to individu- —————•
——- — — — — — — — • — ologians in die Infaidi; but, diat deficiency comes from my
ularly with a group of rabbis and priests
dian
Catholic
als) reported by
failures as a moral human being, not bewho will be discussing the declaration.
community that
Catholic News
cause my church's essence is deficient."
What it said
mediators odier
Service as to how
Having heard Southern Baptists and
than Christ or
aware the pope
Nowhere in its text did the declaration
members of such churches as die Soudiernother means of
single out .Asian or other regions as its priwas of the docubased Church of Christ make similar claims
salvation
exist, he
mar\ subject. In a letter encouraging the
ment's implicadiat tiieir church or doctrine is absolutely
said.
presidents of bishops conferences to distions.
essential for salvation, Rev. Womack stattribute the document, Cardinal Ratzinger
"There's no
Because of its
ed, "it did occur to me one day that diey all
stated there is a "growing presence of conlonger the attistrict language
cannot beright.Somebody must be wrong.
fused or erroneous ideas.and opinions
tude that if they
So, to make the claim diat 'my way is the onand selective citabodi within the church generally and in cerhave not received
tions from Vatily way' divides the Christian witness and
tain theological circles" about church unidie Gospel dieyll
can II docuturns us Christian folk and our faidi into
ty and the necessity of the Catiiolic Church
be lost," Msgr.
ments,
Msgr.
an argumentative, contentious religion anfor salvation. The document's "principal
Shannon said of
Shannon said,
grily maintaining die 'truth! of our partictruths" require "irrevocable assent by the
missions in gener"One of the
ular perspective."
Catholic faithful." he wrote. "Particularly in
al. "Salvation is a
things I see in it is
"Christian triumphalism," he said, often
the areas of ecumenical and inteiieligious
gift of God. Salvaevidence of an albreeds skepticism and drives many away
dialogue and in Catholic universities and
tion is really
most desperate
from die church.
faculties of theology," the declaration must
something
diat
effort to rebuild
Rev. Womack likewise took on die World
Rev.
Ellen
W
o
n
d
r
a
be a point of reference.
ultimately God
walls, walls that
Mediodist Council for a statement he said
Frequently citing previous documents,
he was not prepared to defend: diat Christ
does for us."
Vatican II tore
the declaration makes the folldwing key
"Since the (Secis die one Savior of die world. He added
down between " ™
• " ™ " " ^ " " ^ " " " " t^mKm^mm^mm^am
points:ond Vatican) council, missionary people
diat such a position, however, "does merit
Catholics and other people. ... It's an indi• Theie is a difference between theologhave changed their approach, they are
every Christian's reflection on die extent
cation of a very strong movement in the
ical f.titli, which is adherence to the truth remore interested in entering into dialogue
to which we deny die validity, trudi, and
church to take Vatican II apart piece by
vealed by the one and triune Cod, and bewith people Of other religions, but certainmerit of odier faidi traditions."
piece. I think it's an unfortunate doculie! m othei lehgions. "which is religious
ly open to receiving diem into die church.
He said a statement like Dominus lesus diment."
experience still in seaich of the absolute
But their goal, I don't think is primarily
rects energy from socialjustice and die purHe and other critics noted that the doctiuth and still lacking assent to Cod, who
conversion. If some of them are interested
suit of justice and mercy. "It makes die case
ument makes no mention of progress of
reveals himself."
when they hear about the Catholic Church,
diat what is important is not faidi, but die
ecumenical and interfaith work over the
that's fine."
• Onlv the Old and New Testaments are
form in which religion occurs."
past three or four decades.
inspired texts. Sat red books of other reliIn June, Sister Hawkins will moderate a Word from the source
Point by point, Msgr, Shannon comgions iec eive horn (-hrisj. the goodness and
talk about the legitimacy of converting Hinpared Dominus /esus with such documents
merc\ thev conuun.
Cardinal Ratzinger himself responded to
dus in India, which has become a big issue.
as It Unum Sint. Dominus lesus states, for
criticisms
in an interview published Oct 8
• Anyone vsho is saved, is saved through
The
talk
will
be
part
of
a
meeting
of
the
example, "Certainly the various religious
in die Vatican newspaper, L'Osservatore RoChrist. And, "Jusi as there is one Christ, so
Catiiolic Theological Society of America,
traditions contain and offer religious elethere exists a single bodv of Christ." which
and the overall missions fheme was chosen
mano. He expressed "sadness and disapments which come from Cod and which
exists lullv wnlv >m the Catholic Chinch.
by an officer from Asia.
pointment" that public reaction, for die
are part of what the Spirit brings about in
most part, ignored the document's true
• Separated churches and communities
"It's a topic we all need to look at," she
human heai ts and in the history of people
dieme. He said it was written because Pope
"suffer from defects" and "derive:their efsaid, "to ask ourselves serious questions —
ficacy from the very fullness of grace and
John Paul II "wanted to offer die world a
what is my obligation to spread the word
But it goes on to say, "If it is true that die
truth entrusted to the Catholic Cr|urch."
great and solemn recognition of Jesus
of Jesus and how do I do it — and at the
followers of other religions can receive di• Ecclesial communities that Have not
Christ as Lord at die culminating moment
same time remain respectful of someone
vine grace, it is also certain that objectivepreserved the valid episcopate and "gennot of my faith."
of die Holy Year," according to a CNS acly speaking they are in a gravely deficient
uine and integral substance of the eucount. He also said die declaradon was not
situation in comparison with those who, in
Often just the day-to-day contact widi
charistic mystery, are not churches in the
against ecumenism.
the church, have the fullness of the means
each odier most influences odiers, she said.
of salvation."
proper sense...." A valid episcopate implies
"I would love it if people would embrace
The cardinal re-stated the Vatican II conwhat I know to be wonderful about Jesus.
bishops who have been ordained in an
clusion diat die church as Christ founded
Here, Msgr. Shannon commented,
But it has to be their choice.... I truly beapostolic succession, going back to die days
it "subsists" in die Catiiolic Church, as stat"This is the picture of ecclesiastical smuglieve God is in charge of all of this.
of the Aposdes.
ness which would tend to decide how God
ed in die Vatican II document Lumen Gen"The idea of being saved is a Western
can act... In odier words, God can't do as
tium.
In perspective
term. Western theology is very linear; Eastmuch for them, in their situation.
He said it made no sense to assert that
ern theology is very cyclical. The way to ap" Msgr. William H. Shannon, professor
"only ecclesial fragments exist and one
"The Second Vatican Council said that
•
^
praadrdcath-zn&i&teviTY^ffiavnt.™ • must s^arc^fer^e bestpietw^amor^tiie *
en^iORHjfNtaawafa^oBtegg,TyqwfoFse^ • tern^people'ofr^owiTOHrthe'gTaeirof

Salvation

"This kind
of statement
does not help
the unity
of the churches"

CATHOUCCOUWER
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various Christian denominations.
"These
numerous
'churches' contradict one
another,*' he said. "If they
are all 'church' in dieir own
way, then this church is a collection of contradictions, and it is not in a position to offer men and women any clear direction."

Church commitment
. On Sept. 18 PopeJohn Paul II assured
members of a formal dialogue commission
that the Catholic Church's .commitment to
ecumenical dialogue "is irrevocable.'' Members of that commission of Catholics and
the World Alliance of Reformed Churches
had considered canceling a session.
Also, on Oct 1, Pope John Paul II defended Dominus Iesusat a midday blessing,
saying it was necessary and actually offered
a framework for dialogue.
"It has been very heartening to have the
pope say in die last week his commitment
to ecumenism is irrevocable," said Rev,
Wondra, who had just returned from die
50th meeting of die Anglican-Roman
Catholic Consultation in die United States
(ARC-USA) in Washington D.C.
"The Episcopal Church in the USA and
die Anglican Communion are absolutely
committed to continuing diis dialogue.
And the ARC-USA is absolutely committed
to continuing its work. We don't question
die commitment of the Roman Catholic
Church. So die real issue is how die dialogue will proceed. My concern has to do
with die way in which it proceeds is made
more or.less difficult."
The document raises questions "about
what kind of ecumenism" the Catholic
Church is committed to, she said. And for
some Episcopalians, "it increases their lack
of interest" in inter-church relationships.
"Our concern is notjust about AnglicanRoman Catholic dialogue, but among all
churches," Rev. Wondra.said. "This kind of

statement does not help
the unity of the churches,
and we believe very firmly
the unity of churches is
God's will expressed by
Christ,",.'''-'
';.• • • " .-..,
Sister Beth Lel&lley, JSSJV pre&idejfc<ii|
the Qfeater ^dfelieSlBr Gb?hmun.it| 6f
Chuixhe^lpgTOedvrit has impact, y^lierii
you see Paul Womack upset about it... then
we've got to deal widi it. I dimk we've got
to be open to the fact people are upset
about it and be open to dialogue," she said.
"I really do look forward to it if moire
comes out of it in terms of diis debate, and"
how I bring my practical experience to die'
debate," Sister LeValley added., .
"
GRCC, meanwhile, had decidedtowrite .
its own theology of ecumenism to help
guide its work, she said, noting diat next
year is the 10th anniversary of the ecumenical association, which actually dates
furdier back in otiier forms.
"Now we have diis flourishing relationship widi a number of people in die ecumenical and interfaidi community," she
said. "The relationships are diere, die working together is there." Yet, she said, "In
working with otiier Christians, their view
of die Roman Catholic Church is we are
one big monolidi diat is called to move as
one. For me, there are a lot of variations
within the church. ... There's the hierarchical structure that maintains traditions
and doctrine; die vowed are more servant '
prophetic; then diere'stiieologiansand die
teaching function.... So tiiere is a multiplicity of roles."
Dominus Iesus comes from die hierarchical function, she noted.
"I can only believe what I believe," Sister
LeValley said. "I know my God is a loving,
all embracing God. However, part of diat
loving as a Roman Catholic Christian and
Sister of St. Joseph, is to reach out into otiier persons' reality, to listen to dieir trudi
and.reality, and respect their reality."
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to meet the needs of an older
it

lult or person with disabilities can be
fcult. To help, St. Ann's Community offers
two levels of adult day services at three
. convenient locations. Home & Heart
provides nutritious meals, recreational
activities and a variety of support services.
For those in need of skilled medical care
there's Home Connection with everything
from physical therapy to dietary counseling.
Even transportation. To learn more and
register for a complimentary day,
call 342-1700 ext. 440 or visit

